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And, typically, though he was but one of forty-five directors, he
acted individually and secretly, keeping his counsel even from his
fellow-directors.
It was assumed that the presidency of the board was to be a plum
for some politician. Father threw a bombshell into the organisation
by insisting that the president must be Lyman Gage. When another
director said that Gage would not accept the place, Father called,
on the financier in his office in the First National Bank and whis;'
pered a secret into his ear. It was that the secretary of state, James1
G. Blaine, was about to appoint James W. Ellsworth as special
envoy to solicit from the governments of Europe the loan of their
great art collections for the Exposition. Gage accepted the presi-
dency. Evidently this was not going to be a country fair.
Next day Father was en route for a final conference with Blaine
at his summer home in Bar Harbour, Me. At Boston he stopped off
to see Frederick Law Olmsted to ask him, on no authority at all
but his own, to become the man to lay out the exposition grounds.
Olmsted laughed. The greatest landscape artist of America devot-
ing his talents to a country fan-? Father told him about his errand
in Bar Harbour, and Olmsted agreed to go out to Chicago and at
least look over the site.
Parenthetically, to the end of his life, Father always referred to
it as the Exposition. Never the Fair. He was as touchy about it as
San Franciscans are about their late fire.
When Father returned to Chicago from that trip, in his micro-
scopical hand he wrote Olmsted a long letter, giving his own idea
of what the Exposition ought to be. Even the directors at that
time were assuming that the Fair would cost $5,000,000 to build;
that being the amount of the stock subscription. In this letter
Father set the estimate of $15,000,000. After Olmsted was engaged
to lay out the lagoons, canals, courts, and walks, at the first meeting
with the architects, when everything was still vague as to what
to do, the Boston artist produced this letter; and Father's vision?
of the Exposition was adopted as a general plan.
During the entire construction of the Fair buildings, it was
Father who fought the battle of the architects against the par-
simony of the directors, most of whom could not get the original
figure of $5,000,000 out of their heads. Even the leading business

